
Pui Ling School of The Precious Blood
Class Suspension Self-directed Learning Tasks (Phase 3)

Book 6B Unit 1 (A smart detective)
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Class:6___ Name: _______________( ) Date:______________

A. Choose the correct possessive adjectives or pronouns.

Once upon a time, there was a cat, Ben and a mouse, Jerry. They are good

friends but they fought with each other over everything. (e.g.) K1 friend, Birdie

always told them, ‘You should share (1.)______ things with each other.’

One day, Ben and Jerry went to the beach. They saw a beautiful shell. Ben

picked it up and asked whose it was. Jerry answered, ‘I don’t know! But now, it’s

(2.)______! Give it to me!’ Then Ben shouted, ‘No! It’s not (3.)______. I saw it first. It’s

(4.)_____ shell!’ They started fighting. The shell dropped in the water and flowed

away. They lost (5.)_____ lovely shell. They were unhappy. They decided that next

time they should not fight.

A. his B. her C. hers D. its E. my F. mine

G. your H. yours I. our J. ours K1. Their / K2. their L. theirs
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B. Fill in the blanks with the correct pronouns.

1. I am Ted Chan. Raymond Chan is (e.g.) my father. (1.)______ is a teacher in

a secondary school. (2.)___________ school is near (3.)___________, so every

morning (4.)________ walk to school together. (5.)_________ always tells

(6.)_________ about his naughty students.

(7.)_______ have a happy time when (8.)________ are on the way to

(9.)_________ schools. Dad’s school is much bigger than (10.)_________.

However, my football court is bigger than (11.)________.

2. Last year, a typhoon attacked the place where Susie and (12.)_________ mother

lived. (13.)_________ were very afraid. The wind was so strong that

(14.)_________ blew down many trees. The houses were in danger because

(15.)________ were built with wood only.

Susie saw the big waves so (16.)________ woke (17.)_________ mother up.

(18.)__________ left the house at once. Susie put her things on (19.)_________

truck. She also tied (20.)__________ with thick ropes because the strong wind

might blow (21.)_______ away. The typhoon destroyed many houses.

(22.)_________ was not an exception. That’s why Susie and (23.)_________ mum

cried bitterly for (24.)________ loss.


